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TO THE ICEADEH. 

THE writer of these pages has often wondered 
why those who spend so rnally rnontlls yearly a t  Uar- 
jilii~g never seein to take t l ~ e  sliglltest interest in the 
1:mgnag-e spoken by the balk of the popnlat'ion thcre. 
Thej? may not 11e aware that the rincout1~-soundilrg 
chatter of the Bhutias about the place is iu reality a 
dialect of one of the great literary lsnglinges of Asia. 
It differs in maojr particulars from Tibetan Lut 011 

examination mill be found f 1111 of interest, and b\. no 
means so barbarous a spcecll as is s~apposed. To 
acquire the Sikkinl dialect i~~ ig l r t  form a 1)relillliilal.~ Y 

step to the study of the Tibetnil tongue, whicll llas 
been so long and st,rangely neglected. hloreovei., 
now that Siklcim is being fast opened out, t1he traveller, 
m d  especially the missionar\-, the xportslllan aud the 
soldier, will find a knowledge of this dialect most 
desirable. At any rate an exposition of this Bhutia 
speech, never previously :malysed, is here ~unclc for 
the first time and presented to t,lle public. 

Jha~tsi: iV. W.P., JtZy 1888. 





INTIiODUCTORT NOTE. 

The native state of Sikkirn is that portion of the Eastern 
Hirnalaya Mountains which lies wedged in betweec the kingdom 
of Nepal and the independent territory of Bhutan. The nor- 
thernmost point on the Tibetan frontier falls under 1,at. 28- 

7' 30" N. and the southern apex lies in 1,at. 2 7 O  5' N., barely ten 
miles north of Darjiling. Comprising as i t  does some of the 
highest and most rugged mountains in the world, as well as being 
rent and parcelled out in every direction by ravines and river- 
gorges of stupendous depth and labyrinthine course, the actual 
area of Sikkim cannot with certainty be estimated. However the 
theoretical superficies measured in one plane may be put down 
at 2684 square miles and ?rot 1550 square miles as given in 
Hzd~zCer's Gazeteer. Moreover, before the Darjiling and I(alin.1- 
pong districts were severed from this little state, the area 
approached 4000 square miles. 

" Sikkinl " is only the Gurkha name of the territory we are 
dealing with. The Tibetan appellation is I)ai.jong or "fruit 
district;" whilst the Lepchas or Koq-ja (i.e., " Ravine folk,") 
said to be the oldest occupants of the country, formerly styled 
i t  Nelytirzg but now call i t  Re?ljo?zg. 

In estimating the inhabitants of the country we shall naturally 
class with them the native population of Darjiling and Kalim- 
pong, who, but for the recent overflux of Nepalese immigrants, 
are practically one with the Sikkim folk. Tribes of various races 
have settled in these mountainous regions ; but the D6-jong-pa 
or Sikkim Bhutias everywhere predominate ; and these latter are 
being constantly augmented by accessions from their Tibetan and 
Bhutanese cousins. The rightful occupants of the country are 
apparently the Lepchas whose kings formerly were rulers here. 
But the Sikkim Bhutias can now fairly claim an historical cot- 
nection with the land ; and, though of l'ibetan origin, by this 
time have acquired an autonomy and local characteristics of their 
own. This Tibetan race began to over-run D6-jong or Sikkinl 
some 380 years ago ; and the first Bhutia I i~ng ,  P'unts'o 
Namgyai by name, assumed control here about the same year 
that King Henry 1'111th ascended the British l'hrone. These 
Bhutias came from the province of 'Tsang in Tibet and doubtless 
brought with them the then prevailing dialect of that province. 
Both their sovereigns and their speech have continued to the 
present day. Although the Lepchas also have maintained their 
own language : yet, as the Bhutias both in numbers and in power 
are the predominant people of the land, we may, we think, not 



unreasonably speak of  the Bhutia tongue as the I)e-jong K6 or 
vernacular of Sikkin~. 'I'he language in question is admittedly a 
'I'ibetan dialect-some doubtless would style i t  n corrupt Tibetan, 
because both in vocabulary and grammatical fornls it differs 
from the speech of  Lhasa. So far as pronunciation goes, how- 
ever, it seems to be the speech of 1,hasa which has acquired 
corruptions ; whilst the W-jong Kk, in common with the dialect 
of Balti beyoi~d IJadil<, has retained, in  some notable instances, 
a purer method of pronunciation-at least a method more in 
accord with the ancient spelling. 

I t  must not be supposed that the 1%-jong dialect is the pene- 
ral speech of all Tibetans in Sikkim. Our tenancy of Darjiling 
has attracted many from the tnother country and elsewhere, who 
rarely use, though they n ~ a y  understand, the grarntnatical pecu- 
liarities of the Sikkim folk. In the Kalinlpong district many 
families speak the Tibetan dialect of Bhutan. At Ghum are 
settled pure 'Tibetans and b'allung-pa fro111 Nepal, who rather 
despise the Sikki~n race. The Sharpa Bhutias, a cross race be- 
tween the Lepchas and Bhutias, make use of the Dk-jong ver- 
nacular. 

'I'he great divergence between the orthogral~hy and the pro- 
nunciation of 'l'ibetan words is well known. Thus the word 
spelt d b ~ ~ g s  (" breath ") is sounded as " " ~r~ere ly  ; another spelt 
.vynd is pronounced ihc;'; but a11 according to settled rules of 
ortlloepy. The  salutation in 'Tibetan letters painted up over the 
entrance to the Bhutia School at Llarjiling is written byon-bn legs-so 
(welcome) but is spoken chli'ltnc~u le-so. Naturally the Sikkinl 
Bhritias n~alte use of 'I'ibetan characters and modes of spelling ; 
and those who do write generally eschew the more peculiar col- 
locluialis~lis of this dialect. '4s the present treatise is intended 
to deal w i t h ,  rather than to avoid, these peculiarities, we shall 
have no occasion to introduce any but Roman cl~aracters into 
these pages. As a dialect distinct from the general 'Tibetan 
languaggr, the D6-jong 1<6 cannot claim to be called a written 
slbeech. Sikkinl indeed i n  ]last years has been the native home 
oi  literary authors, both of the 1,epcha and Bhutia race, who  
have issued works in their ow11 respective languages. The heads 
of the t \ ~ o  great Sikkim n~onasteries, 1,abrong and 'Tashiding, are 
always held to be incarnate lamas, having within them the spirits 
of two of the Buddhist apostles who converted the I.,epchas 
(in part) and the Murmis to the latter faith. Two or three of 
the line of these incarnate ones have produced in their day reli- 
gious worlcs, written of course in classical 'I'ibetan. These were 
printed either at Nartlang in  'I'ibet or else i n  Khalns. One popu- 
l a r  Bhutia composition is said to be indigenous to Sikkim, where 
i t  is met with chiefly i n  MS. form, namely, the Bkrashis Gsu~~g. 
rI'llere also exists a 1,el)cIin translation of the book. 

'l'he official language of Ilkjong is Tibetan and in the Kalim- 
pong and Dnrjiling districts our Government notices are printed 



collaterally in Bengali and Tibetan. At the Icutcheri in Ilarjiling 
the notice boards are covered with lengthy notifications in *l1ibetan 
characters and in the 'I'ihetan tongue with the Sikkim stylr: 
eliminated to the best of the ability of the ljhutia clerks who 
compose the shme However, we have no desire to elevate the 
I)C-jong K e  to the dignity of a literary language : for it owes all 
 hat is literary about it to the motller speech as cultivated at 
I,hasa, I'ashi-lhumpo, and Nart'ang. 

'I'he running hand employed in letters and business contracts, 
as written by the Lamas of Sikkim, a~ ) l~ea r s  to be rather different 
from that in general rise in Tibet. \\'e wish we could have repro- 
duced a specimen as written for us by Lama U g ~ c n  Cya ts'o ; but 
the expense of lithography nlust not be incurred, at least in the 
present for111 of this little book. 





GRAMMAR 

DE-J-ONG LANGUAGE. 

The sounds occurring in the D6-jong dialect of Tibetan are 
these :- 

CONSONANTS. 

k ; pronounced as the English k in &' king." 
k h ;  the aspirated k as in the Hindustani " khana." 
g ; as our hard g in " goat ; " a letter rarely occurring 
ng; occurring both as an initial and as a final ; at the 

cornmencement of a word sounded something as our gn in 
"gnarled " but more nasal. 

ch ; as in our " church." 
chh ; the aspirated ch-as the ch and h taken together in 

sounding the words '' reach-hither." 
j ; as in our " jim," but generally 11101-e aspirated. 
ny ; an initial whose sound may be learnt by pronounring 

n and y together in such n word as " nyim." 
t ; as our t. 
d ; as in " den '' 
th ; not as our " th " but as t and h together in such a 

combination as "hit him " and as in the Rindi : " thana." 
shall represent this sound by t'. 

dl1 ; d aspirated as the last letter, to be represented by d'. 
*,* The  four last-named letters sometilnes occur with a 

slightly different sound. Instead of being pronounced with the 
tongue touching the teeth or gutns, they are varied by being 
sounded with the tongue put t~ack and pressed against the front 
part of the roof of the mouth. 'They are then called cerebri7l.s ; and 
will be represented by the ordinary letters with a dot underneath. 

p ; as in our " put." 
ph ; the last letter aspirated ; not sounded as f, but as the 

p and h together in "top-heavy ;" here to stand asp ' .  
b ; as the English b. 
nl ; as in " mast.'' 
ts ; as in & '  tsi.'' 
ts'h ; same aspirated, 



dz ;  our d and z sounded together as a rough z. 
w ; as our w in "woof." 
zh ;  as the French j in "ju1es"-a rough sh. 

all as the Engl~sh letters. 
sh ; 

ky ; The k, g, and aspirated p, sounded with y imme- 
6Y ; diately following ; the last to be represented here 
P ~ Y ;  I by p'y. 
hl ; the 1 aspirated. Not unlike the sound of the Welsh 

double 1. 

;i ; as a in "fatl~er." 
9 ; as u in L'fun." 
e ; as a in "lane." 
i ; as ee in "teem." 
i ;  as i in "tin." 
o ; always as o in "stone;" never as o in " pot," kc . ,  except 

in potso a boy and about two other words. 
u ; as oo in "Poona;" shorter than our oo in "pool." 
ni ; as i in "mine." 
au ; as au in "taught" or as ou in "ought." 
eu ; as u in " c ~ e . "  
i i  ; the Tibetan mode of sounding their as ; either like "6" 

as above, or more correctly as "a" followed rapidly by a very 
short i (ee). 'Thus Dhi-jatrg or D;'-jong. 

ij; is our o and e conjoined and sounded with the opening 
of the mouth narrowed as i f  about to whis~le ; or one might 
describe it as an e said with affectation. I n  G e r m a ~ ~  a well- 
known sound. 

ii ; as eu in the French word "feu," pronounced with the 
lips pointed and allnost closed. 

At first when speaking i t  will be found difficult to give the 
sounds the exact accent, or rather twang, of the Bhutia natives. 
':'he two last mentioned diphthongs are puzzling sounds to imi- 
tate; and yet, i f  an ordinary o and u were to be used in their 
places, perfectly different \vords would be understood to those 
you intended. 

" Ng," though easy enough to say as a final, when occurril~g 
ns t h e j r s t  letter of n word requires ~nucll  practice to acquire. 
'l'wo separate sounds must not be made of the n and g. It is 
one letter, and therefore a single nasal "a"  sound, uttered with 
the roof of the mouth, must alone be heard. Practice " unga" 
and that will  lead you to the correct sound. 



' '1'0 say "gy " rightly, personally I have found i t  almost advis- 
able, strange though it 1r.ay seem, to pronounce i t  as dy. Thug 
gyt~fi-she " to run " is almost dyuk-she. 

Remember u is always long as our 00 ;  not as our u in 
L idu~k , "  but nearly as our u in "put." 

In two-letter syllables ending in o, as bo, IHO, the o is heard 
rather as an abrupt u (00) yet still an o sound. 

Now and then in  these pages we have employed accents to 
shew where the stress should Lt. laid ; but ;i merely indicates the 
long Irish "a"  as given above. 

I.-'THE AR'I'ICLE. 

The indefinite article a, an, is represented by chi& placed 
after the noun or adjective. 'l'he final k is generally, however, 
left unsounded : Puln chi' a girl. 

\Ire do not often use this article except when the poun is in 
the nominative case, unless indeed it  occurs in the Fense of " one." 
'I'hus " a  boy " wi l l  be Potso ~ht '  : " of a boy " Potso bi.: "of one 
boy " Potso chi yi. 

'The definite article is very much in  use : di the. It  is heard 
with inflected nouns as well as when the latter stand in the 
nominative. II'hen the noun has a possessive pronoun attached 
we often find di still added (see IV. I. b )  

Ordinarily di follows its noun ; but where any singling out of 
the noun is desired we have one di placed before and another 
dt' after the word, e.g., (il'p;i~n di the bird. (see also IV. 3. Exam.) 

I.-In the Dk-jong K6 the different cases of the noun are 
specified by means of short syllables, called postpositions, annexed 
to the words :- 

Kli~~t  chi a house. 

N om : A'hii~z chi a house. 
Gen : Khinr kyi of a house. 
Uat : Khim lo to a house. 
Accus: Kh imorKhi~ t r l o  ahouse. 
Loc : Khii~r tza at or in a house. 
:I b 1 : A7him 726 or lt7 from a house. 
ilgentive : (wanting) 



Jtig~~rn chi a squirrel. 

Nonl : Jtig71ta chi a squirrel. 
Gen : Jtig~~zn-i or ?li of a squirrel. 
Ijat : ]ag///o lo to a squirrel. 
-4ccus : jd'y~~ln or bzgura lo a squirrel. 
1,oc : J(ig~nn na in a squirrel. 
Abl : J~ipna  7re or /c. from a squirrel, 
Agent : JLip ln  yr by a squirrel. 

After a final vo\vel the gen, affix ought to be " I "  or "yi" 
sounded separately ; t u  1 k y i  is ol'ten employed, especially after 
the  article : e .  g., di-kyi of the. 

The plural nuunber is not often expressed ; but where doubt 
would arise, the particles chti or r's'o may be added, e. g., nyi-Ian~ 
a dreain 7z-l.i-ta?n ~hci dreams ; Gj.a-//li a China~nan C;3!a-nrr' fs'o 
Chinamen, Chinese. 'rhe case signs would follow the plural 
particle. 

\Vhere any case other than the nominative occurs the defi- 
nite article i s  not expressed, e. g. 

Potso-L:vi / / I  d i :  'I'he song of the boy; the boy's song. 

Khyi-dn cEI' tilii lo ro-tap 07tg : 'I'he dog will bite the cat. 

In the latter sentence tilii lo is the accus. after the verb 
so-to! ong will bite, so-in! meaning fnp strike, so (with the) teeth. 

However the definite article is sometimes used wit11 t h e  
accus, when the verb is in  the Imperative Mood :- 

Gun~ a'i p'i:  Open the door ! To-zn a'?' ~ S O  : cook the food ! 

'I'he other connections of nouns such as " with," " upon," " under," 
" unto," will  be explained under the  heading POST-POSITIONS. 
'l'hese are indeed at times added where we should not consider 
their introduction required, as \rhvre we shou:d use only a sinlple 
case sign, tB .  S: 

Shij~~;. audi fevz<<-fillti dzok : C ~ I I I I ~  this tree. 

,Here ftng khct "upon " is introduced in accordance with  I'ibetall 
idiom ; and placed after ,'?hi/i,;r nrrdz " this tree." 'l'he accus. case 
may be expressed by the simple word without the affix h where 



no iimbiguity would result as to which were the nominative, espe- 
cially in imperative sentences, as in  the exa~nple given above :- 

G O ? ~  dip' i :  Open the door. 
But where a dative sense is implied in any way the lo must he 
used : - 

Jfi--lo land ctz'ten ~ ~ a n g :  Shew ( t o )  the nlan the way. 

2.-,4 rather i~nportant case rule to be renlembered is however 
this :- 

IVhere both subject and object occur in any sentence, the 
subject is put in the agentive case, except where the verb of the 
sentence is part of the verb " to be." 

Rule though this is, it is generally not observed by the un- 
educated ; and therefore we shall not keep to it in our conversa- 
tional examples to be given hereafter; the nominative being 
usually heard as in English. One Example is now given :- 

BdgyaaR Kyt ts'u'71gp)pa (hell dzi' : '4 spider is making a web. 

\Ve conclude the present section by appending a classified 
list of useful nouns :- 

l l l i  man 
P U I I ~ O  woman 
,qt?riroK husband 
Lycrnten wife 
tifi'ri father 
tilttu mother 
P'ugu child 
potso boy 
~ I C ~ I Z  girl 
shenz#a youth 
fitcl~zo daughter 
~ip ' i  grandmother 
#it son 
#iin brothers 
ti-cho eldest brother 
tttt-7uo younger brother 
s i t t g~ t~o  sister 
fii horse 

mule 
kt? - sh~i  deer 
bti-lll0 COW 

jo-tlro inilch yak 
p'hg hog 
Z I L ~  sheep 
Khyi-di dog 
(s/ii cat 
bt;/ukh(? sable 

#'o calf 
jtigt~ctz squirrel 
dtvrrn bear 
bru (@JIZZ) snake 
j ' y t?  any bird 
be# frog 
~ J ~ ~ Z J J Z - ~ O  cricket 
#>ti -wang bat 
si~r114o porcupine 



Chi tea 

JQ-ZcI, loaf 

khu  cake 

.riizcrbzt dough-balls in tea or soup 

to or lo-mi v ic t~a l s ,  dinner 

ojlz milk 

,4~~7)q-do e g g  5 

11zti r butter 

t'u@n broth 

sjl(j-cjluk dry meat 

Zlc,q-shti mutton 

~ h t l ~ l ~  rice 

&hi~/z ,z5>d fowl 

nyri fish 

c-h /~r /~r~r  beer 

khye-~hhi~z~q-  rnurwar beer 

~-l;hz~ water 

kytlr-rtt vinegar 

foljfn potato 

frirzl/brih yarn 

~k?wn artichoke 

klzcinrbu peach 

ts'ci /z~n@rr orange 

kyc-(tnn<r pl2in tain 

~ Y ' C / I / I I N L  raspberry 

kri~tz sugar 

fs'ri salt 

House A w n  ITS CONTENTS. 

kjl t'u~ h o ii se 

~ l j ~ r ~ k - k h i u ~  llouse of bamboo 

.rki~t~g-fi/li?jz hut of wood 

do-c/r/l~i/ the pavement 

g o ~ z  door 

k/tri/~g-l~rill. room 

4r~r?-k ( i~  window 

cv,ttur floor 

rui fire 

i h ~ l l t ' ~ '  table 

frvrif'i chair ,\ 

sh~c-fi*lt cushion-seat 

c-/zk(i. cupboard 

~yd-s , i  bet1 

klj~rt-z/~oj/,q bb,lthing tul) 

d~*-~-ho LV. C. 

ckzrlni lamp 

j ' o ~ j u  bow 1 

/okliyo spoon 

ki-c/l/rutzg knife 

k(ivyo cup 

~ ~ P Y ~ I ~ L Z  dish 

fsc-o baslzet 

(;/rhci-lt' blanl;e~ 

cliftr?~~zbilz teapot 

cr'0ll~ 110x 

#rilZrz-tliltr sc;lles 

p'c.-k~lrzC flour-bag 

srilrg coolzing-lie ttle, degchi 

fe-fic~ wash- basin 

she[ (gl;iss in window, &c.) 

X./zyi~ltt~.e scissors 

b'tiksr brush 



~zyr'rjr sun 

ct,ru moon 

fi(illz star 

lrr/nz$o ~ 1 0 1 1  d 

yi mountain 

hill-spur 

L~i?7~q-c/lc./z glacier 

mlzg ravine 

sf?-rrc landslip 

f i / l t i -7 -zr  snow-slip 

t'nkeo deep gorge 

Clzl~z-l'an<g cliff-ledge 

t'ukzbr torrea t-hed 

chhtib rain 

L - ~ ~ U - T U O  river 

tsci. grass 

slllilzg tree 

util~tok flower 

chlzci klui thing 

milz'g n ns m e 

/rr song 

r/r noise 

Cob-biin teacher 

yig k/Lct?z'g school 

l'orlr market 

sci,f~i map 

Y ~ I I  price 

ky12 hair 

g o  head 

gv~Eb back 

ti;-$n belly 

dcl~tflo cheek 

k y i - j ~ i a  fern 

do stone 

~lzr/k#u fog 

k(il!p. snow 

fihj~rifirollz ice 

fri,k rock 

~ h l i - ~ ~ o  fungus 

.ch/I.~, s/~ci/tr(~ nlush-room 

~hi/z,q-,qi d / i ~ l r ( r  tree-leaf 

l j l / l r i -~ - , i  eiVergreen oak 

] I ? - I I I ( Z  cypress 

<<071z~ok h o l l ~ ~  

sht/k$a juniper 

yrili maple 

,qyi clol7.y india-rubber tree 

kyij/z-u~c ~ h i t ~ g  pine tree 

dunz-$0 tree-trunk 

~tti-(lo'  eye 

ntitttcho ear 

It:- d~r I I I  I e g 

l d - k o  arm 

I Z I ?  nose 

sri gold 

<;.i/ silver 

~ri-~yc* a letter 

c.jf/tu book 

k/zyci blood 

hl(tm boot 

torrrrn trousers 

S ~ / ( I I I Z ~ I C  cap 

ko-lcik coat 



'I'he adjective invariably follows its noun ; and when the 
noun is thus qualified by a n  adjective the case-sign is 
affixed to the latter only, e.!/. 

P'irtr ltofisri chi: a dark nigllr. 

Piidso /.vok L ; I ~  luk u'i: the hand o i  a dirty boy. 

P/L Itm 6-ht : a good son. 

\Vht.rc the adjtctive is used a s  a n  attribute, the article is 
often placed before as well as after the noun ; e.g. 

P'i-Y?G di ~ ~ O R S I L  be 
rille night is dark. or Di p'i-7-14 di  rloksu he j 

Here is the adjective as a single attribute : 
-Vg:(z t'n?l~r ch/zi.$o yitr : I an1 tired. 

'The adjective is rendered n~ot-e intense by various words 
placed Before it :-hii-c/~nrzg or ILJJOK~= much, very. Mtilrr = very. 
But these are properly adverbs. 

Tlz di jl~i chn7zg tg~ntn61~ du' ; 'l'lle horse is very quiet. 
Kin di hd-c/za?zg he: ?'he price is too much. 
Di 7 ~ ~ ~ 1 ' 1 1 ~  di ttyogi l " i i ~ ~ + o  be ; 'i'he sun is very hot. 
Tli-to 12-yogi k / q ~ d  bo be : It is very cold now. 

a Greater " is rendered tc-lc! 6./rhC " t l lan  that, great." 
" Stronger " ,, ,, tt-le s/le " than that, strong." 

Pri-shillg nlsdi te-le she ~ t l i l ~  du' : This pole is not stronger 
than that. 

b L  Strongest" is rendered g.ih Ir she " than all, strong." 

W p'idi p i n  /e t'o be. That crag is the higtiest. 

Tse-o di lo rz'yzr~g t ~ i ~ d i  l e  ritigkj~ant chi go be : 'The basket 
requires a longer tie-rope than that : ( i t  'ro the basket, than  
that tie-rope, a long is wanting.) 

The comparative form of sentence ruay be slightly varied by 
the insertion of the word 3Jn7?,y after the particle l e  which stands 
for " than." 

Xly heart is heavier than tiiy load : N 3  S Z N L  di rigt toi di lt 
ynng ji-then he 

,4 colnlnon superlative expletive is cllhok 
'I'his is the best : nr~di Ze/n r/r/rofi he. 
This way is the shortest : Di lam a7 t'tr~zg kytittt illhot$ be. 



/,r1/11 p o d  

hI(il@ bad 

y,ikpo good 1 of actions and 
wrikyk) bad 111i11gs. 

shtwipn young 
ge-to 01 d 

~ . . o I ~ c - c ] ~ / ~ I ~ I z ~  poor 

ji-ciien heavy 
y&/zg--kc or y til?g-?)ln 1 ig h t 
jrxnr ioj~hr easy 

j(i 112 -Po soft 

f~tX'i0 hard 
fircing all, the whole 

sarjn fresh, n e w  

?zjli~tg-#o old, not new 

i'iinzjo hot 

kyh-bo cold 

ring-kya?/z 1 on g 

i'totg-kytt)~i short 
ko~tt-bo dry 
bo~zg-bn wet 

dze-fitz pretty 

L./Zhct~t#o or chhe great, large 
L ~ ~ I I ~ I A ~  s111aIl 

~tyok-ura m u d d y  
tsok dirty 
/.rnlz~jlci clean 

kroksrc dark 

W ~ . ~ - L - / Z P I Z  I ig 11 t 

khd-ia or khc'sfa cleve~ 
she' strong 

.~ i id -c i i / t~~zg-  weak 

gyobn fast 

bzrl-90 s l o w 

hoilz-$0 thick 

si/lt-br/ thin (slender) 
z1I~l~qi:L'Z~~z broad 

rlrt if i  red 
nti,k-fin black 

u bite 
sc790 ye I I o itr 

/''B-d~h flat 

IJ(~,!c/ZLII quiet, smooth 

kyuv-$0 sour 

I .  PERSONAL PRONOUNS :-'These are su hject to inflection 
of case as nou~ls and adjectives are. 

Ngd or ngN'-rang I ; 91ge of me, ni y ; ngtf -do, Ine, to nle ; ngai 
by me. 

Chhii Y o u  : Chhii-kjv of you, your : Chko-lo you, to you : Chho 
41)i by you. 

K ~ o :  h e  Kho-iof h i in ,  h i s ;  Kho-lo to him, him; 1El;rro-yr 
by him. 

Mo; she ; ,'Kn-i of her, hers : Mo- io  to her, her: Mo-yi by 
her. 

Di: It ; Di-Ryi of i t  ; Di-io i t ,  to it .  
'I'he use of nzo as the feminine third personal pronoun ,is 

not u ~ ~ i v e r s a l ,  a n d  kho in ninny parts of Sikkirn as always in Tibet 
represents both " he " and "she." 



I n  many districts ,~,y(i rn?rcy is always used in preference to 
r . 

Examples :- 

C/rhopri/~r It111 be! : You are a good girl. 

Kho p>t.so ut(ilej bt:  H e  is a bad boy. 

C'/l/li;-Ryi mi-do ~ S U N I  : Shut your eyes. 

l i l i / zp  II@-/O g-o?tq<~--dO gt1 ts'ong she'zjl : H e  wil l  sell rile nine 
eggs. 

Afo-i kvti. ~irzy-ky~i~1 du' : Her hair is long. 

AV'b-m~r!/ c-ho-/i dcinln sri do 'ill : I a m  eating cho-li leaves. 

h.-A curious point in the use of the possessive case of 
these pronouns rnusl be noted. 'I'he noun luay be ncconll~anied 
t,y both the possessive pronoun and the definite article. 

A$e d h l  di ba shok ; Bring my box. 
?'his is literally : " Bring the my box ;" but the construc- 

tion evidently arises from the pronoun being treated as a noun 
in the genitive case, and i f  a noun were to be substituted for the 
pronoun the above form would be perfectly regular. The 
rendering is really ; Bring the box of me. 'I'he employ- 
ment of this article in such cases seems often to be left 
to the choice of the speaker or else is ruled by the general 
custom i n  each indiv~dual instance. However the article u~ust 
be used in this way where the intention is to pnrticularise 
any thing belonging to a person as apart from the property of 
others. lVhere r,o stress is laid upon tlle ownersliip the article, 
may be omitted, e.g. 

Moi PIL shi S O I ~ ~  dill' : her son has died. 
~Voipu di n'qi- lo fen  ?fnzcq : S 11 o w me her son 
Again :- 
DL-kyi ri7z dr' nyogi be: 'The price of it is much. 
- h e  pronoun u'i i t ,  stands for " this" when the 

latter is used apart from any expressed norin, ant1 is varied to 
te for " that " when similarly occurring. 

2.  L)ERIONSTRXTIVE PRONOUNS -Although we have append- 
ed the foregoing note to the preceding section, we find the 
article (ti often loosely conjoined to a noun to indicate both 
" [hiS 7 )  and "tl~at." I n  classical Tibetan we find the same 
prac~ice ; but, in the colloquial dialect of Sikkin~, provision has 
been properly made for distinguisliin~ the demonstrative pro- 
nouns from the mere definite article. ?he pronouns thelnselves 
are 

Arcdi. this. Pi&: that. 



However where we should ordinarily say " that )' we frequently 
find alcdi is the pronoun used. The fact is, this usage really arises 
from the accuracy with which Tibetans (in cornmon with other 

employ their demonstrative pronouns to discriminate 
at once the proximity or distance i n  situation of the thing indi- 
cated. We on the contrary generally use " this '' or "that )' 

almost indiscriminately and more in relation to the priority of the 
time of mentioning a thing than in reference to its actual place. 
In fact 

Aadi= this here ; P'i-di= that yonder 
These pronouns are used both when conjoined to nouns 

and when pure fro-~ZOUIZS, e.g. 
Audz fie-kyi &him llo? \Vhose house is this (or L L  that near 

here") 
Khim nudi ke bo ? \Vhose is this house ? 
Chhij audi kauz p'yd ah': Why are you doing that ? (properly 

this) 
Ngd-lo gom-pa p'idi nnngsha ta go : I want to see within 

that temple (yonder) 
[\Ve may usefully construe the last sentence. Nga-lo to 

me, go lt is necessary fa (she) to see rztine-sha within gomipa plidi 
that temple.] 

In numerous instances, as in the case of the personal pro- 
nouns, the definite article is used in conjunction with the 
demonstrative pronoun. The latter is then placed before instead 
of after the noun, e.g. 

Audi ki-chhung dt ?yogi ~izg-kjdm h': That knife is very 
long, (near at hand.) 

Audi donr di yd-te bdksong : Take that box up-stairs. 
Ngd-lo aadi den di mitzgo: I don't want this carpet. 
Where there is an interrogative pronoun also, the dz' by 

custon~ is placed after the latter : e.g. 
Audi p ~ ? ~ z  ka dz' bo : Who is this girl ? 

3. RELATIVE P R O N O U N S . - T ~ ~ S ~  which hardly occur at all 
in literary Tibetan are perhaps altogether absent from Ddi-jong 
ke', except in a few correlative phrases which need not be 
particularised here. However all the purposes of our relative 
pronouns are fitly compassed by means of participial clauses. 
The participial clause is introduced immediately in front 
of what would in English be the antecedent of the relative 
pronoun, and stands as i f  it were a huge compound adjective 
qualifying the antecedent noun to which it refers. Thus the 
sentence, The man who lived in that house died yesterday " 
would take the form : 'l The living-in-that-house man died 
yesterday." Here " living-in-that-house " is the big adjective 
qualifying ,man." In literary Tibetan this participial clause 
rnight be placed, like any ordinary adjective, either following the 
noun to which i t  was related, or else before it with the participle 



of this clause inflected in the genitive case. In the Sikkini col- 
loquial the latter alternative seems to be the only admissable prac- 
tice, the genitive inflexion being, however, dispensed with. 

The participle is formed by merely affixing the syllable klren 
to the root of the verb ; and, save in a few exceptional instances, 
we find no difference in expression between the present and past 
participle. The context must determine the time to the English 
speaker ; for the Tibetan sees no necessity to discriminate between 
a present and a past in mere dependent clauses. Thus we have: 
-ts70?lg-nyi to sell ; ts'ong khen, selling, who sells ; ts707zg klrew, 
having sold, who sold. 

The participles passive would even be loosely rendered by the 
very same expressions as the foregoing ; although if precision were 
required we should probably find the distinction marked by the 
addition of zhe' or kyap to the verbal root, thus :-ts'ong zhe' Rhen 
being sold, which is sold ; ts'olzy ahe' khetl having been sold, which 
was sold, which had been sold. A)aj is used only with certain 
verbs. " Had been sold " might be further discriminated by the 
insertion of song-, thus : ts7o7zy song zhe khen ; but this compound 
would only be used where particular stress as to tiine and manner 
of the transaction was thought to be desirable. 

a. Chho tasong nyo khen om-di nga-lo n i .  Give me the 
milk which you brought this morning. 

p. Khim lo lug bnk yong khen she~npa di-yi potso-i hlam ku 
bik song : The butcher who brought the sheep to the  
house stole the boy's boots. 

(N. B. Shentpa di y~ the instrumental case as given in this 
sentence is granlulatically correct ; but commonly, as we have 
sufticiently shewn, the noln, is always used and thus the yj would 
most likely not be said.) 

7. Ronchhok lo de-pa kye khen di nga nyinpo kyn-nyi. I 
want to love those who have faith In God. 

6. Di p'iru kyang 2.b khen khyi-da di sung-khyi malep be. 
The dog who barks all night is a bad watch-dog. 

(Here we find the definite article placed at the conlmence- 
ment and close of the relative clause, thus neatly marking it  off. 
This is only an expansion of a similar use of the article already 
noticed in § I.) 

4.-INTERROGATIVE P R O N O U N S . - T ~ ~ S ~  are hd who, ka7l or 
kam which, what, i;lmrbe why, Ice or ke-kyi whose, ke-rzdi from 
whom ? All such are sufficiently illustrated under § V. 6 and 8. 

VERB. 
MTe find in the Sikkim colloquial a fairly systematic method 

of expressing the various phases of the verb. In fact the tenses 



are particulariscd in this dialect with greater accuracy and 
regularity than are to be found in the book language of Tibet. 
Some variety in the affixes appended to the verbal roots is met 
with according to the locality of the speakers. I n  the Darjiling 
and Kalimpong districls we find certain strange at%xes which 
disappear as we proceed north of l'un~long. On the Tibetan 
frontier moreover the verbal inflections assimilate entirely with 
those peculiar to Tsang. We believe however the southern 
manner of inflexion to be that propcr to the Sikkim dialect and 
to be generally comprehendible to natives and itinerants in the 
northern districts. Nevertheless all variations shall be noted 
below. 

I .  INFINITIVE.-This is formed by adding ?lyi or she to the 
root of the verb, e.g., kdp-she or k@-?zyi to cover. Sh2 is the 
usual affix throughout Tsang and equally common in Sikkim. 
,Vyi is peculiar to the Darjiling district. 

2. FUTURE TENSE.--F~O~~ the Infinitive the future tense is 
formed by adding 'ill (really y i l ~ )  for the first person and sorne- 
times du' (duk) for the 2nd and 3rd person. But usually when 
the 3rd person future has to be expressed the regular Tibetan 
future, formed by the addition of ony not to the infinitive but the 
root is resorted to. 

Examples will make this sufficiently understood. 
{ Nya t'ung she 'in. 

I drink : or ~ y a  t'trtrg nyi 'in. 
{ Kho Putlg ong. 

He drink or LAO tluttg she dul. 
Ong becomes yong in northern Sikkirn as in Tibet. Else- 

where always otzg as in Balti. 
The formation of the future from the infinitive, it will  be 

noted, is very natural ; for 'in = am, du' = is. So we have t'urtg- 
she to drink ; t'ung she 'in am to drink = uill drink ; f'ulz,g-shc du' 
is to drink = will drink. 

3. PRESENT TENSE.-T~~ root with do 'in annexed (pro- 
bably du' 'it2 or duk yin)  is generally heard when the first person 
occurs. The root with then dzd' or (hen be' for the 2nd and 3rd 
persons. Thus- 

I am eating rice : N y n  chzc~n-lo ssti do 'in. 

He is coming home : Kho khillt-lo ong chept du'. 

beatingthe ~ / t / r ~ ~ d i i o  pt~-oji ddung~-/rtt~ M. 
horse very much 

He runs like a horse : Kho fd dcn& chti~zg be. 



4. PERFECT ~ E N S E S .  --The past definite form generally can 
be expressed by the root of the verb with zhe, che, orj'he (variously . 
sounded) annexed. The past indefinite requires sotlg zhe or 
so~ty du'. 'Thus- 

H e  wrote a letter : kho yige chip'i zhe. 
H e  has written a letter : kho yiye chip'i song du'. i 
Sometimes with du' alone : 1 

Aifo m n y  dz~' she seized, did seize. 
Mo or 7120-i chhak dzi' : She broke 
There seeills no decided distinction between active and 

passive voices : chhali song du' has been broken ; but gyz~ cllung 
often indicates the Passive, e.g., sn gyz~ C ~ I L ~ J  has been eaten. 

Certain styles are preferred for certain verbs. Thus shi she 
to die, always forms the past tense with solzg. 

shi song, died ; ski solzg zhe has (quite) died, is dead. 
shisong du' did die (emphatic) 
t'olzg che, saw ; t'ong soag zhe has seen 
Other verbs have special past forills :- 
gyu-she, to go ; song went 
bak do ~ iy i ,  to take, take away ; btih sotzy die has taken. 
pya-she, to do ; zhe or che : did ; zhe solzg has done. 

And a few others. 

5. IMPERATIV&.--T~~ simple root; or else the root with 
tatzj and, as a politer form, with 7zn7zy or ?yLi added. 

Eat this : nndi sd. Open the door : goa-dip'i! Cook food : 
to tso tang ! 

Please show the way : Znrn di ten-tzlitzy. 
Please give me a rupee : nga-lo z'iirr~k d i p ' i ~ z  ?ray  or 

:a?zg. 

6. POTENTIAL MOOD.-The root, or sometimes the infini- 
tive, with chhug or ts'uR annexed. The latter form is the real verb, 
c h h ~  or clzhuk being the provincial pronunciation of the ts'zd. 

I can run quickly : A9a gyobd chang ts'uR. 

He can climb up the tree : d7ho shitzg dt' dzek clzhuk. 

The interrogative form is most frequently used and differs 
from the ordinary interrogatives to be explained hereafter :- 

Can you read the book : Chhi; chho di doh ts'zrk-kn' ? 

Can you see the gentleman : Chhi; K Z I S ~ O  di t'071g chh~lg-gk 

IS he able to use a gull : I i o  mirzdi chi kyi p'rrrt'o p'yd ~ h r  
~Ahz~g-gn ? 

Are you able to fight : Chh3' t'abrtto Lyuj ~./lhuy-gn ? 

Can the boy sing a song : Potso di (u &yap is'uk-Ra ? 



NOTE TO PAGE: 21. 

I N  a11 verbs the Plural Nutnber is exactly the same as the 

Singular, so  far as the verb itself is concerned ; but the pronoun 
may be altered in the 1st and 3rd persons Plural where any stress 
is laid upon the Number :- 

SINGULAR. PI-URAL. 

' IVg4 or ~a<y(i.rang 'i17 : 1 am. Ak&~i~-hiL 'it2 : \Ve are. 

Chho or chlhiirang be : Thou art. Chhu be : Y 0 1 1  are. 

Kho or kAo?-an,< be .- He is. Khong be : 
Klronz-fs'o be : ) They  are. 



Ngn 'i~z: 1 am, Chhu be Thou art, you are, Kho be He is. 
An alternative form of be is me, found occurring after the vowel 0. 

I arn very wet : Nga ?yogi bony-60 'in. 

You are a bad girl : Ch/w pul/z nzdlep be. 

The book is easy to read : Ui chlto dz' doh-ryi ja~lz-lorig bc. 

You are a clean boy : Chhupotso tsatzg-mo ute. 

You are a filthy girl: Chhd'pzct~z tsok be. 

He is an idle n~an  : K/zii ?/ti slt2-lo 71te. 

The woman is pretty and dirty: Di ju//r di dzrlo farung 
;rnulebo be. 

\Ve find occasiollally du' substituted for be by the more Tibeta. 
nized folk. 

That girl is my wife : Audi-pur~t di ~rge-k)~err~rhz A'. 
That pretty girl is lo be my wife : Pam dzehu audi  fig^ 

Lyert~tdlz chung she du'. 
She is unmarried : fMo nlenshar h'. 

The interrogative form of the verb " to be " runs thus :- 
Nga yo' ta : an1 I ?  Chhb bo: are you? KIM bo : is h e ?  

A conlmon alternative form of bo is mo. 
\Vhere are you ? Chhu ku-khd 1/10 ? 
\Vho is that lama behind the house : Audi lama khitrt di se-b 

di kn 7120 ? 
Are you young : Chhu s/re??z$n bo ? 
Is the horse cold : T d  di k'yn'bo ~rzo? 

\jThere is the illan who came Abi kkdsotr,ao?lg khetr 11li-diR~- 
here yesterday ) &hd be ? or &a-,+ha bo ? 

\ ~ h o  is out there : P'd-kip'zla &a' mo 2 

8. THE POSSESSIVE VERB "TO HAVE."-AS in Russian, 
Hindustani, and many other lai~guages the possessive verb is 
rendered by the circumlocution. " There is near- I) or to- 
there is." Thus : " I have three children )) becomes " To me three 
children are " " Nga-lo p'ugu S U ? ~  be." Again : " you have a 
warm dry coat '' is best turned " near you a warm dry coat is " 
" C,?J/~" sa ho-lrilr t'um-po kombo dzd'." Interrogatively: 6 b  Have 
you three children " Ch7~o' lop'ugz~ su~~a-bo " Have you any boots 
to sell ?)' C/l/rij sa di fs'o?~y khen, hla~n katz dt' bo ? Here note 
how the double article dr-di is used to bind the participle 
ts'ong-khen to its proper antecedent. 



\Vhere " have " is a simple auxilliary joined to another verb, 
i t  is usually represented by dzt.' 

g.  GENERAL I N ~ ~ ' E R R O G A T I V E S . - T ~ ~ S ~  are usually render- 
ed by the addition of the interrogatives auxilliary bo or mo to the 
proper tense of the verb required. Thus 

Did you go to the bazaar yesterday : chhii khd-sting t'o11z lo 
song Bo ? 

\Vhat will you sell me : Chhii ngri-lo kalt ts'ong she NJU ? 

Are you drinking beer : chhu chhtiny t'ung do bo ? 

Are you bringing the dog : chho khyi-da d i  bdlc nany ba ? 

Except when it is the verb substantive the interrogative particle 
is sometimes omitted if an interrogative pronoun occurs :- 

Why are you doing that : chh3' azcdi karnbep'ya dzr' ? 
When did you arrive : chhu nanz leb so?zy ? 

With the potential auxilliary " to be able " the interrogative 
particle is never heard :- 

Can you read : chhii dok chhzcg-ya ? 
Can you come to-morrow : chili t'oy~zlzy O I Z ~  ts'uk-ka ? 

By custom the particle is abridged into " o " with certain verbs 
ending in k (really g). 

\I7hy did you break the cup : ~-ldzo kdryo' di Bnnt chlrak-ko. 
Where have you put the oranges: chhu ts'a-lulrtfa di ha-na 

zhdko ? 
Have you read it : c/thci' di-lo doko ? 

10. NEGATIVES.--A~~ expressed by the particle ma with the 
perfect or imperative and by ?/ti with the present or future tenses. 

Don't talk nonsense : chhol-lchd ma lap ! 

He did not give me one rupee : bho ngd-lo tirzlk-chi'p'in 
ma cl~e. 

'The girl will not come with me : Pun1 d i  ~zpi ttyant6u oflg 
tzyi tnin (or I ~ L ' O ? Z ~  rzyi 'in.) 

He will not bite : kho so tap m i  ong. 

He is not reading your book : /c/zo chhy-kyi chho ~ l i  doh chn  
?)ti du', 

He is not eating now : Td-to sd do I I J ~ P L .  

I t  will be observed from the above examples that the nega- 
tive is either compounded with the auxilliary inelnber of any 



verb or placed imnlediately preceding the last syllal~le of the 
verb. \Vith the past tense the latter course is always pursued : 
e.g., kho shi nri song : He has not died. IVith the infinitive form 
of the verb we find the negative placed last : e.g. 

The idle man has nothing to eat : ~ r / i  shilo dz' sa 7 r y i  mi, 

I T .  PARTICIPLES.-The syllable ?then added to the verbal 
root forms the participle. This important branch of the verb is 
fully illustrated under $ iv, 3. 

I z .  G ~ ~ u ~ ~ s . - T h e s e  are formed by the addition of cer- 
tain brief particles to the verb of the gerundial clause. These 
particles are te (often vulgarly ti), 71e, fn'ng, and par or war. 

a.-The first two are comnlonly employed to express clauses 
such as in English are introduced by the words "when," "as," 
" having." Examples will  best illustrate our meaning :- 

Having eaten his food, he desired the remainder : Ri-kyi to 
di sa song-te hlak-11za dii zhe du'. 

(N. 23.-Ri-kyi is here used for kho-i because the possessor 
is also the acting subject of the sentence. $ iv, I ,  b . )  

When you have done, come to me : chho-k~~j zhe SOVZY-~ZC 

nga-lo sltok. 
(Chho-kys is the agentive case which should always be used 

with transitive verbs instead of the nom. case ; but colloquiaIIy 
the rule is only in a few such instances as the present one 
commonly observed. Zhe song is the past tense o f p b  she to do). 

Go and fetch it (i.e., " going, fetch it ") : song-fe di-lo b~ik shok. 
(This form is exactly parallel to the Hindustani jdkav usko 

it-ao) . 
h.-Ta~zg joined to the infinitive best interprets short depen- 

dent clauses :- 
On my firing the gun, three men fell : 72gn 7nhdci kyappa 

tang vli sum tt~rlg song. 
(Kyappa is the Tibetan form of the infinitive which in our 

dialect should be kyap-she; yet this is the for111 we generally hear 
with ialtg, which, be i t  noted, invariably requires the infinitive 
when used as a gerundial particle). 

Hearing you call, I came : dhd' ki hj~ap-lre 7qa qlerz-pa tang 
ong zhe. (Lit: " you calling, I on hearing came.") 

Looking down the kud, I saw the man lying : Rad di teng- 
lo fa-7ze 7zga di plye khen mi a? t'o7zg zhe. 

[.-We find p a r  or 7 ~ u r  joined to the repeated root to express 
concurrent clauses introduced in English by the word "while." 

\1711ile I am sleeping, don't make a noise : 72ga ?rye y 1 e  par 
74r ma h a p .  



While I am going to the market, you must dig up the arti- 
chokes : nyn t'olrr la yyu gyu war chh3i-a?zy do-ztla Lo go. 

\Vhile 1 am gone, watch : nga sony song PUY hlq tang. 

This section may be concluded by the enumeration of cer- 
tain of the more commonly occurring verbs. . 

P'in-she to give Tong-she to see 

?z&-tzyi to bestow 

gyzc-she to go 

dzd-nyi to walk 

chnng-she to run 

gvzlk-she to run 

ong-nyi to come 

sti-nyi to eat 

t'ung-she to clri nlz 

tzc?z,qshe to fall 

dz-lzcng-she to beat 

ko-tung she to throw away 

tetz-nyi to show 

in-nyi to look at 

kijn-nyi to wear, put on 

shnk she to place, put 

P'yu nyi to do, make 

tsz-lzck lzyi to strike, push 

ts'zrfi she to be able 

kii?lz gha nyi to choke chhzrg-she to be able 

nye-she to lie down t'ob-she to obtain 

fiyn' do rzyi  to sleep X.0-tyi to dig 

dij or dii nyi to sit, or remain Xynfi-she to throw 

?yo-nyi to buy ?tqoshi she to know 

ts'ong-she to sell gii she to stay, wait 

khyzt-she to wilsh, bathe shi 7 z y i  to die 

dok-she to read /a#-she to speak 

Pi-she to write se?'-she to tell, to name 

pi-she to open ~4 deb she to laugh 

tstt71z she to shut gyo do shnr she to laugh 

cEY"ung-she to consider 

dzrrng-she to hold 

kd#-she to cover 

nyen-she to listen, hear 

khti nycn she to obey 

go-she to want 

t'nbltzo k yap she to fight 

nd kynj she to become ill 

tok-qzyi to cut 

dzek she to climb 

biLk o?zzg nyi to bring lem she to crush 

b6k 7znng nyi to fetch dell she to pull, draw. 

bcik'gyu 7yi to take away sik she to hoist, shove up. 



I .  In the Sikkinl colloquial we find no distinction made 
bet ween the adjective and its corresponding adverb. 'I'hus 
j ~ i ~ ' I , o =  both soft " and "softly ;" snrpo= L L  new ' and "afresh " 

6 6 newly;"jnnz-lo~zy= "easily " and " easy." 

However, in addition to the adverbs derived from adjectives, 
there are in use a number of primitive adverbs, both sinlple and 
compound-adverbs of 'I'i~ne and Place. 

A few of these may be noted here. 
" Always " is rendered by cft1a?zg mache ; " after " by ut'atly. 

Never " is expressed by ?la-nro or ?ta-mong and a negative 
before the verb, thus : 

N y a  na-mo chha-Rhrz llrnlep uti ts'o~ly : I never sell bad things. 
Other telnporal adverbs are yyob soon, lok-fc again, u r u '  

immediately, har suddenly, fa-fo now, tcichi lately, and se-lo after- 
wards. Also those in connect ion wi th  the measurement of time : - 

Xi-rilzg to-day ; tn'so~lg this morning ; tu'rzkg p'irrr to-nigh t. 
A'hdsang yesterday ; do~ tg  last night ; ttyinz-kycrng all day. Ngaaru: 
to-morrow (morning) ; t'orang to-morrow. 

Adverbs of Place :-Nu'i here, p'u'ki yonder, hcikyi there 
p'irta, in front, t'ekya-lo straight on, forward, 111a-ki below, at  
bottom, khor round, k/tor khor around, pafzg kha outside, jlatzg- 
Rhn inside. 

2. INTEKROGA'L'IVE A L ) v E R B S . - ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ S ~  are nUlll  hen, kd- 
khh where, kd-?la whither, where, kh- l i i  whence, jhi- far  how, in 
whal way, kd-don how, ku' dzii ( N O )  how much, trr-tu how many. 
'They are employed precisely as the interrogative pronouns ; In 
the sentence generally standing next before the verb. (See $ v, 9.) 
Examples :- 

D u l l ~ - ~ a  rtti~zy-sha sigillo tu-tu t'o~zg song bo : How many por- 
cupines did you see in the garden? 

h%o ?lam shi song zhe ; \Vhen did he die ? 

These are simple and compound ; the first being tnerely the 
case signs already enumerated. On the iornler however a few 
remarks may be made here. Lo, the dative and accus affix rarely 
signifies " to " except after verbs meaning "to give." 'I'he 
locative ?la is of course the proper affix to use in these cases 
where we  sl~ould say " at " or " to." However for " a t "  the post 
position za=" near " is sometimes employed, just aspas is used 
in Hindustani. The best for111 for '' from " is 1e (pronounced 
ldi in Tsang.) The Tibetan ttrt~tirralirle case is hardly heard at 
all in southern Sikkim. 



Compound Post positions are very frequent. The chief ai l  1 
these :- 
ndtg-sha o r )  tnndli de because of, on account of in, into. mi-shn se-lo behind, after. 

k l l - le  for, instead of. &in-tzr! before. 
1 I 

t tngkhn or \ 
khu I on, upon. ) khd-?ttnk under, beneath 

rlynlll-bo with ,  along with twg-lo. dotvn. sdu-te up to, unto. 
&IIL like, such as. 

On the above let us ren~nrk:  tell&.-khn is sometimes used 
for "up," ~l.5~. .Yhitzgdi k~tg--khn dzeh: clinlb up the tree; siitlte 
when combined with a negative is the method of expressing 
" until." 'I'he latter usage is worthy of note. 'l'hus : " I shall 
wait until you return " is rendered chhd lukt2 ma otzy sdn-k nga gii 
she'i?~. Often we hear this as chht;'loR ~~zongs~inte  ~z5.n gii she'zn. 
Agaitl : \Vallc on until you see a bamboo house chhii rg~lrR khiw chi 

t'olig sulzte lo~ig dul. II,itttrally of  course this would express 
the reverse of what is really understood, namely ('Until you do 
not see a bamboo house, walk on. (' \Vhen sti~zte has the sig- 
nification of "as far as"  or " to  " the negative does not occur. 

Properly all the compound postpositions govern the genitivc 
case and ought to be preceded by nouns so inflected ; but in 
practice such a rule is rarely i f  ever observed, the simple nouns 
or adjective standing uninflected and followed by the governing 
post position. e.Xr., 

AXitn ~zti~zg-shn sutrg: Go in the house. 

1Yga Lirtrk ~ iy ip ' i n  she 'ill k/yi-du di  tajldlr le' : I w i l l  give 
rupees for the dog. 

VII1.-CON JUNCTIONS. 

K:ll r ly used ; t h e  gerundial atfixes usually supplying their 
place when coupling clauses or sentences together. l ' hus  
" GO and tell hinl " becomes " going, tell  him " s o ~ ~ g - t i  hhu-lo 
just a s  it1 Hindustani we should say Jlifinr t~sriko 60/0 ! "Come 
and look : " Otg-t i  ta ! 

A copulative conjunction for coupling nouns is, however, 
in use : Ttin~ng=and, e.g., khy-.i-da irirzl~lg d/ii dog and cat- 
\\'hen no stress is laid on the conjunction i t  is readily omitled : 

/o 7)rar go??@ cha btile shoR Bring rile butter, eggs and tea. 
Z'tinrng means really " still more " " yet." 

'I'he conjunction 'T" is rendeicd by 7r.u placed after the 
verb, as in the following sentence : 

flgvi?~i k~~u?/,g ~ligo doh r i / / ,  chho-kj-i ~ttik s ~ k  ki ' tp O I I ~  : If 
read all day, your ryes will ache (fcel pain). 



Chhii mi lem yia-nu, jags d ~ n g  she 'ill : If you are not good, 
I shall beat (you). 

Chhij azb-del~l glloba sa tahye ,all, hyiillc gha ong : If you con- 
tinue eating so fast, you will choke. 

Sometimes the regular Tibetan form laa is employed instead 
of the corrupted form 1.214. hloreover every Daijong man would, 
when writing, put na not nu. 

ALTHOUGH is expressed by r~lug  placed similarly to nu. 
Thus :- 

ChAo 121 kyi hyaf run,q, sa go he : Though you nre ill, you 
must eat. 

Kho ?v im ts8n'7z Kyang sa rulag, ~aa-nzo gyak-sl~a mi ong : 
Although he ate all day and night, he would never become fat. 

(Note here the absence of " and " between nyirn and ts'dl~ ; 
also use of vzn-nzo with negative for " never.") 

When rung occurs with the verb "to be," the intensive form 
of that verb is generally resorted to naruely the Tibetan 1.rwdfn 
to be indeed, sounded &''$a : 

Ki-Kyi YO di d'dv ~aang-slan 1323'-pa r r d l t g  c/z?u? Zok-fe Zang yli 
'in: Though your body is indeed in the grave you shall rise again. 

What is treated of in Grammars under the head of " Deri- 
vation " nlay be very briefly disposed of here. 

I.-Certain adjectives are formed or " derived " from nouns 
by the addition of the syllable chen to the noun, e. g., rija price, 
riu-chen expensive ; ts'emza thorn, ts'er~nn-cheu thorny, prickly ; 
khyo anger, /chyo.cJ~e?a angry ; Rhyd blood, fiJyn'-c?btn bloody. In 
fact most of our adjectives ending in " y " or " ous" are formed 
in D6-jong K6 thus from substantives. 

The negative formative corresponding to ch.e?z is trrS 
"without " 

2.-The affix chhok added to a verbal root goes to form those 
adjectives which signify capability of suffering anything, or fitness 
for being made use of. Sa-lzj~i to eat, sa-chhok eatable; t'ong 
s?~e to see, t'ong chhok visible, capable of being seen, chlznk-she 
to break, clhhtik-clt,l~ok breakable, (kc. The negative form takes 
mi, as t'o~ig nai ~-lzhoK invisible. 

3.-A third formative is khe~a signifying chiefly the doer of 
any action, much akin to the Hindustani zclala; as f'yd-khe?a 
doer, maker, doh-bhm reader, bdk-khelz carrier. Like 7ilaZa added 
also to substantives; as toi  a load, toi-k?~m bearer of a load, 
hlam khelb bootmakpr, tn'-hheiz a groom, sa'is. 



NUMERALS. 

Chi 
Nyi 
Sun1 
Zhi 
Nga 
Tuk 
Diiin 
G Y ~  
Gu 
Chu-tamba 

one 
two 
three 
four 
five 
six 
seven 
eight 
nine 
ten 

Sum-chu tamba 
So-ch i 
So-nyi, k c .  
Zhib-chu tamba : 
Zhe-chi, &c. 
Nga-chu 
Khe-sum 
Re-chi 
Re-nyi, &c. 
C ya-chi 
Tong-rok 

chu-chi 
chu-nyi 
chu-sum 
chub-zh i 
chenga 
chu-tuk 
chub-dC~in 
chegye 
c h 11-gu 
khe-chik 

eleven 
twelve 
th~rteen 
fourteen 
fifteen 
sixteen 
seventeen 
eighteen 
nineteen 
twenty 

thirty 
thirty-one 
thirty-two, Src. 
forty 
forty-one, &c. 
fifty 
sixty 
sixty-one 
sixty-two 
one hundred 
thousand 

DAYS OF THE WEEK. 

Si-nyi m : Sunday 
Sa-dou : Monday 
Sa-mikma : Tuesday 
SA-hliik-bo : Wednesday 
Sti-p'urbo : Thursday 
SA-piisiing : Friday 
SA-p'embo : Saturday. 

Mi slf p'erulro s l~ok : come here on Saturday. 
Cltho ZG ka dzii som-bo : How old are you ? 
Aga-lo Klbe chik '112 : I am twenty years' old. 



COLLOQUIAL SENTENCES. 

NOTE.-These sentences are nearly all in the Sikkim collo- 
quial or D6-jong K6. Accordingly when Tibetans from beyond 
the J6-lep, Donkya, ILangla, and other passes, are conlmunicated 
with, the following rules inay be observed : For be (is, are) use 
du' or yilz ; for bo or mo say a'us/Z[i or jd - tn l ra  or ji~z-trd. Bn'R song 
and ba'k she' should be avoided, and Rhyer song " take away " and 
k h y e ~  she' " bring," should be substituted. l 'he future tense nlay 
be rendered by means of yollg or gylr du' added to the verbal 

I I root: ten yong " w i l l  shew, dzek g-ur drd' " will climb." Sa?lg 
for the past tense is very universal, but cJ~rmg or j h? lg  is the 
commoner affix in Cent]-a1 Tibet, e.g., 1l.d Zu di nd~rg $ u ~ ~ g  dl,' : 

"l'he rent has been paid ;" but in Slkkinl colloquial : Nd-la 
p'in stvlzg zhe. 





Come here : Nai shok ! 
Come hack 1-okte shok 1 
Come wi th  rile Nge nyambu shok ! 
Come near mc Nge tsar-ka (or " zi ") shok ! 
Come to-morrow 'r'orang-ra shok ! 
Speak slowly Kulup lap ! 
Go away : Long song ! 
Go at once : Hleln song ! 
Go to the market : r .# I om na song ! 
GO and fetch some water . Su?tg c l ~ h u  atsiC-h~ bmk sl~ofi .' 
Go outside : 1"czng- Rt~a sur~g / 
Go and tell him what I say : .Yolsg / tc ? J ~ U  scr klle?~ di /up .I 

Go home again : AXi~rz-?la /OR sojrg .l 
Go further : P a r -  tsnm sung 
Go gently : Kdle song 
Bring me some tea : Cha ngn- Zu Irdk sl~ok 
Bring inore water : C ' j l j l z d  yti~tg-kycir bdfi sltok 
];etch the horse here : ' rh  di n i i  t'i. 
Take away those things : Chhtr-Rn d i  tliR bdR so91g :' 
'I'ake the coat and dry i t  : Di kolak di bak song di ka~n  b i  

shok. 
Throw it away : I)i t'u ko tang 1 
Send word (Give notice) Lon ser ! 
Send him here : Kho-lo nki tong. 
Make haste : Gyo bti p'yti .' 
Take care : U ' t -  .' 
Be stcady (or careful) : KiFto gyi?/tbo 
Sit down now : 7d- to  dii .' 
Remain here : NAi gii ! 
Say that again : Lok te lap 
Ilon't tell a lie : Ilzun ma kyap ! 
Open the door : Gom di p'i. 
Put m y  box on the ground : Nge dom di sa zhAk. 
Climb up that hill and look : P'idi gang-di dzek nZli t A  ! 

USEFUI, QUESTIONS. 

Can you speak Hindustani : 
Can you speak English : 
110 you know that Inan : 
Who is this boy : 
\\'hat are you doing : 
\Yhy are you doing that : 
\Vhy are you asking : 
\\'hen did you see him : 
\Vhere did you see, i t  : 

Chhii Hindu kyi kC lap ts'ug-ga ? 
Chhii Ingrezi k6 lap ts'ug-ga ? 
Chhd kpi nli p'idi ngoshi bo? 
Potso audi kh mo 
Chho kam p'ya du' 
Chhii audi den1 kambe p'ya du 
C h h i i  kam-be t'e du' 
Chhii kho-lo nam t'ong bo ? 
Chhij di-lo ka-khA t'ong bo ? 



Look ! do you see him : 
Is he dead : 
Where have you been : 
Can you write a letter : 
What do you want : 
IVhat is his narne : 
CVIlere do you live : 

Will he come back soon : 
Can she carry this load : 
Where have yo11 put my boots : 
IVhere have I put lily keys : 
\Vho are you ? \Vhat name : 

?'a ! chhii kho-lo t'ong be bo ? 
Kho shi song zhe bo ? 
Cl111ii ka-khh song zhe ? 
Chhii yi-ge chi p'i she ts'ug-ga? 
Cllhij kan go she bo ? 
litlo-yi m i k  k h  de'su 
Chhij ka-khh dii-do mo ? ( o r  dii- 

to bo ?) 
l<ho ma-la lok hleb she bo ? 
>lo toi di bak ts'ug-ga 
Cllhii nge h l a~n  ka-nn zhiko 
Nga ri-kyi dinli ka-na zhhko ? 
Chho ka mo ? ming k a ~ n  bo ? 

O N  A JOURNEY.  

Make everything ready for start- Chhh-kha kyang gyuk tok. 
ing : 

Pack up the tent : Ugi~r  t'altik p'yi 
Roll up the rugs : Chhh-li di gyil p ' y i  
Fasten that bundle more se- I>i t'um-po di te le t'ang dam 

curely than that : 
You carry the tent-poles : Chhij gur-shing bak song ! 
That is your load : Audi chhij-kyi toi di du' 
Your load is not heavy : Chhii kyi toi di min du' 
Now w e  nlust set OH: 'I'a-to gy u go 
It is time to go : Gyu-gyi tiii cho be 
Go in front : I wil l  walk behind P'ina song; ngarang chhu k y i  so- 

you : le gyu she 'in 
Lift up that box : Di dom di ya t'o 
Turn the horse round : 'r?t di khor kyap 
IValk quickly : Gyoba dul 
Hold the bridge firmly : Sarnpa di tangpo chhin 
You go over the \)ridge first : Chho salu tengkha p'ina gyu 
Are you tired : Chho t'ang-cl~he-po ny a 
\Ve have not travelled far : Ngacha t'a ringkynm ma song 
I am tired : Nga t'ang-chhe-po yin 
You can climb as quickly as a Chho th chi da dendn dxek ts'uk 

horse : (or chhuk) be 
Carry that slowly up the hill : 1 3  chhh-kha di gang tengkha k u -  

Iup bak song 
'l'ell him to come here quickly : Kilo-lo gyoba 11ai shok lap 
Thatleechissuckingyourblood: Audi pii-po di chhii-kyi khya jip 

chen du' 
Sit down : S h  dii 
GO into that house and buy Khim audi nhng-sha song-te to 

some food : 8-tsi -chi nyoba sho' 
Do you see many leeches on @his Chho pii-po nyogi tsh audi teng- 

grass : kha t'ong-ga.- 



110 you see any leeches on my Chhij pii-po h-tsi-chi nge 16-dum 
leg : tengkha t'ong-ga ? 

How far can y01i walk : Chhii t'h ring t'ung kh  dzoi gyu 
ts'uk ? 

ASKING T H E  \VAY 

\\.'hose house is that : Khim audi ke bo ? 
What is the name of the village : Yults'o k y i  ming k h  mo? 
Is that a temple on the hill : P'idi gompa gang tengkha di bo ? 
Show me the way tn Ngn-tong : Nga-tong-kyi lam di ngn-lo ten 

nang . 
Say that again : I.ok-te lap 
Speak slowly : Kulup lap 
\Vhere is the bridge : Sampa ka-khk mo ? 
To where does that road gci : P'idi lam di kh lo ? 
Is  the path difficult : Lam-khi khakpo mo ? 
It is an easy path. to Namg:l ? Natngi na lam jam-tong du 
How far is i t  from here to r u m -  Nai-le Tunllong snn-te t'h ring lii 

long ? kh dzoi mo ? 
How far is it from Darjiling to Dorjeling-le Sargong lo t'h ring 

Sargong ? t'ung ki dzoi mo ? 
Is it a long way to Lichhung : Lkhhung sante lam ring-kyam 

bo ? 
Which is the way : Di lam di k h  mo ? 
The village is near that monas- Audi chhoide di tsa-ne yul-ts'o 

tery : d ii 
Do you know the way to g o ?  Chhh-kyi gyu-she lam di she-sa 
The path goes round the hill : Lamkhh di gang kor kor ran chen 

du. 
I am going to the Je-lep pass : Ngarang Je-lep 1h lo gyu-do'in 
It is a district full of ravines : Yul rong-yul be 
\17here are you coming froin : Chho kh-le yong do mo? 
IVhere are you going : Chho ka-khh na gyu do 'in 

T H E  \\TEATHER. 

The night is very dark : 
Rain is going to fall : 
The rain will not cease to-day : 
I see the n-rist rising : 
'The ground is wet now : 
'The rain will soon come : 
Can you run quickly : 

The pass is filled with snow : 
I am sinking in the snow : 

P'iru di nyogi noksu be 
Chhhb bkb she 'in 
Chhhb di thing mi chh6 ong 
Nga hunlpo lang te th  
Sh di th-to bong-bo du' 
Di chhkb di gyoba ong she 'in 
Chho gyoba chang ts'ug-ga (or 

chhug-ga) 
I,& di king-ma chen kyang be 
Ngarang khng nhngsha gu chen 

d u' 



\Vhen the rain ceases the air will 1)i chhfib di cllh6-ne ngnra salwa 
grow clear : ong she du' 

The  sun is very hot : Di nyinl di nyogi t'um be 
'l'he sun will cause pain in your Di nyinl di chh6-kyi go ni-sha 

head : suk kya be 
There is no moon to-night : '1'8ring p'iru dou kan de me' 
The  wind is rising : Lung di lang chen du' 
Put wood on the fire : Shing mi na t'suk 
Shake the cloak well : Chhhb-khebina zob-zob phyh 
The  wind is very cold : Lung di nyogi khyibo be 
The  air will be mild at Nar-ling : Nga-ra di Narling za 

jampa ong she 'in 

BUYING AND SELLING. 

I want to buy some milk : Nga um nyo go be 
These L,epchas sell eggs : Ili Rong-pa di gongdo ts'ong 
What will you sell me : Chho nga-lo kan ts'ong she bo ? 
Elow much is the price of this : Audi gong kh dzoi m o ?  
What do  you want : Chhij kan go she bo ? 
What have you got : Chho-lo kam bo ? 
Nothing to-day : ?'&ring kan de  me'. (or) Thing 

~ n i p o  : 
I want nothing : Mingo (" not wanted.") 
Do you sell tea, butter, salt : Chhii chi ,  mar, ts'h ts'ong bo? 
Can you get me any meat : Chhii nga-lo sha t'up tsug-ga? 
You ask too much : Chhij nyogi gong z11u do' in. (or) 

zhu chen du'. 
'Your price is very high : Chhii-kyi rin di ma-nyung be. 
I cannot give that price : Nga gong di p'in mi ts'uk. 
I will  give you 10  rupees for that Nga chhij lo tiruk chu tan~ba p'in 

book : yong a l~d i  chho di tanda 16. 
I want twenty rupees for i t  : that Nga di ten 16 tiruk khe-chik go;  

is the exact price : audi rin zhib-chha di be. 
Go away : I don't want the thing : Long song : 

Ngh-lo chhh-khh di mingo. 
What have you got in that bag : Chhii audi gyiup di nnngsha kan 

ta bo ? 
Show me some other things : Nga-lo chhi .khi  zhii-ma di ten 

nang. 
I want to buy a knife : Nga-lo ki-chhung chi nyo go. 
That is not a good goat : Audi r ima di let11 min du'. 
Give me two rupees for i t  : Nga-lo tiruk nyi phintnng di tenli. 
Have you any boots to sell : Chhii ts'ong khen hln~n du'bo ? 
Give ine another : Z11u-ma nga-lo tong. 
Are you a \Vallung nlan or a Chhii \Vallungki mt bo, ya-men 

Sikkim man : ne Tlai-jong ki mi bo ? 
Come again to-morrow : Nga-ro lok-te shok. 
I want nothing to-day : Nga tiring ka:, de mingo. 



I'REPAIIINC A N D  EATING FOOII. 

Make the water boil : Chhu kol p ' ~  B 
Make the fire burn brightly : Mi di leba bao zo'. 
Bring the fish in a basket : Nyn dl ts66 nA-sha bak shok. 
Brir,g the eggs : be careful : Gongdo di bak shok : U'ip ! 
Bring some hot water now : 'I'a-to chhu t'um chi bak nang. 
IJut tea in the tea-pot : Chi-lo chhmbi na-sha zhik. 
I do not want tea to-day : Nga taring c h i  mingo. 
\Vill you eat tsanlpa in the tea : Chhii tsatupa c h i  na-sha s i  she 

bo ? 
Give me some bread : I don't Nga lo khu atsichi nang : nga 

want pak (sops) : pak mingo. 
I shall dip bread in the meat- Nga khu di shh-ruk na-sha p5k 

gravy. she 'in 
Toast this meat at the fire : I)i s h i  di mi diin-tu sek p'yi. 
Place the dishes on the table : P6kna so-s6 di chen-t'e tengkha 

zhhk. 
I shall eat rice this evening : Nga ttiring p'iru chum sh she 'in. 
Have you any : Chhii-lo titsichi bo ? 
Make the dumplings hot : Shurbu di t'um p'yh. 
I am eating dinner now ; go Nga ta-to to (or sama) s i  do 

away : 'in ; lok song ! 
She cannot eat rice : Moi chum sh mi ts'uk be, 
Shut your eyes ; open your Chhii ky i  tnido tsum; chhii-kyi 

mouth : kha gyang. 
Give me the cup which is on Chen-t'e tengkha karyo' di nga- 

the table : lo nang tang. 
Do you drink tea or beer : Chhii chhang t'ung do  bo, cha 

t'ung do bo ? 
Cover the ashes : bank up the Mi-dak k ip  ; mi nyal zhak. 

fire (lit : " put the fire to bed.") 

HORSES AND GUNS. 

Is this a quiet horse : Ta  audi nyalnbu bo?  
Sir, it is : Lha ; lh-so. (or )  Kusho, 1 i  du'. 
Can i t  run quickly : Di gyoba chang chhug-ga. 
How old is the horse : Di t& di lo k i  dzii som bo? 
It is four years' old : Di-lo lo zhi 'in. 
Give the horse its food : Ta-lo ri-kyi to tong. 
Get bamboo leaves for the horse: Kyuk kyi d&m& t'ub t i  di ten-le. 
Make the horse ready : Tzi di t'al-tik p'yi. 
Put on the saddle : Ti-ga di zhak. 
Have you 111e whip : Chhii-lo buiko di yiip nya'. 
Have you the whip : (less Chho-lo buiko di du bo? 

politely) 
Bring m e  a warm coat : Nga-lo kolhk t'umpochi bakshok ! 
Where is my gun : Nge mind& ka-k h i  mo ? 



The gun-stock is dirty. G u n ~ d a  di malebo be. 
Lengthen the stirrupstral) : Yob-t'ak di ring-po p'y k .  
Now, the othcr one : Ta-to, zhii-ma-di. 
Bring the powder : Be careful : MGdze bak shok. Kiko gyimbo ! 
Can you shoot wi lh  a gun : Cl~hii mindi  kyap ts'ug-ga. 
'I'here are leopards in  that hill : P'idi gang di teng-kha si t'ub be. 
Come behind me ; don't make Nge so-le shok ; u r  :?la kyap ! 

a noise : 

SHOOTING I N  T H E  HILLS. 

See ! a leopard : 'I1& ! SA chi. 
I t  went behind that rock: 'I'hk-kyi gyab lo song. 
GO softly like a snake : Byii den1 jnmpo gyu ! 
Carefully ! Ilon't cough : U'ip ! lo-cham ma kyap. 
Stop! Come back here : Khok ! niii 16k-te shuk. 
I have hit him : Nga kho-lo dung clihk. 
Give me the other gun : Nl indA zhii-ma nang. 
Take care ! H e  is coming at us : Kiko gyimbo ! kho nga-chhok lo 

onu chen du'. 
I ka t  that long grass : Ui tz ring-po di dung. 
'rake your bamboo stick : Ri-kyi pi-shing brik song. 
\Ire must climb up this hill: Gang audi tengkha dzek go. 
I am going down the kud : Nga ghad teng-lo gyuchen du'. 
Sit down ! \Vait t i l l  I come : Si dii ! Nga ma ong shnte gii. 
\Vait here and watch : Nai kug-te dii. 
Yes, Sir, yes : K,i-so, k8s. 
I have seen some deer : Nga khh-shi t'ong-chhe. 
\Vhen ? Just now : Nam bo?  Ta-to, ta-to. 
Is the ground firm : S i  di takti  bo ? 
n o  you see peacocks in  this Llribja di sh-chhh audi t'on:: 

part : chen bo?  
\Vhat other birds are here : P'yi zhii-ma n i i  k a n ~  bo ? 
GO out of the way : 1,arn-khi long song ! 

I want twelve coolies (carriers): Nga-lo bhk-khen chu-nyi go be. 
You will need twenty for so Chhii-lo toi ma-nyung nyam-po 

n~uch  baggage : khe-chik go she be. 
How much will each coolie Hak-khen so-s6 k i  dzii bak nang 

carry : she bo ? 
Thirty seers each coolie : Bak-khen bak-khen sir sum-chu 

SO-SO. 

How much wi l l  you give each AjIi so-s6 lo nyim di nyin1 di gong 
man per day : k i  dzii p'in she bo ? 

I will give wages and food : Ngarang 1h to 1)'in she 'in. 
I will give each man four annas Nga mi so-s6 lo nyimdi nyill~dl 

a day : anna zhi p'ir, she 'in, 



l'he custo~n in Sikkitn is five Shrol di Llai-p'ong-kyi anna nga 
annas : d u'. 

Your load is light : Chhii kyi toi di yang-ke bc. 
This is not a heavy box : I)i d o ~ n  di jhi-chen min du'. 
Lift up the box : I)i don1 di y i  t'o. 
Can this woman carry like a I'um audi bak khen chi den1 bak 

coolie : nang chhug-ga. 
She can carry more than a man : Mo mi chi 16 chi-khh chhe blik 

nang chhuk. 
M e r e  is your tie-rope : Chho-kyi ri-yung di kh-khh mo. 
Start now : make haste : 'I'h-to gyuk : gyoba p'yi. 
I shall want two ~llules : Nga-lo te nyi go nyl 'in. 
\Vait at the bridge until I arrive : Nga Ina lep san-te sampa di za gu. 
\Vait at the temple until you Chhii nga-lo ma t'ong slin-te 

see n ~ e  : golnpa di za gii. 
You are an idle man : Chhii shailo (she-lo) cl11 1116. 
You sleep all day : Chhii nyirn-kyam nye bo k .  
Lift 1111 that basket on her back : Ts6-o audi nlo-i gyap kha i t'o. 
You are allvays sitt~ng down : Chhi, r'ltong-mbcl~e sa dii cllen be. 

X'1' ,AN I N N  

\Vhere is the landlord : N,?-bo di ki-na du'. 
I am the landlady ; Sir Salaam : Ngarang na-mo yin, ku-sho, 

chhi '  pe. 
I want lodgings this night please : Nga-lo na-ts'ang tiring p'iru di 

go ny8. 
Sir ; you are welcome : Ku-sho ; chhk pe' zhu nyi. 
Many thanks : 'I"uk je chhe. 
I am tired : please shew the bed : Nga t'ang chhe po'in ; nye-sa di 

ten-nang. 
Is there a bathing-tub : Khyu-zong chi mo ? 
The bed is very hard : Nye-sa di nyogi takta be. 
'The bed is not clean : Nye-sa di tsang-mo min du'. 
l'here is no other : Zhii-ma chi mill du'. 
There are lice-bugs-on it  : Di tengkha 6-chh6--deshi-du'. 
Please shut the door : Goln di tsum nang. 
Shake the coverlet well : Khebma zob-zob zhe I 
Give me a light : Nga-lo chii-mi p'in tang. 

Nrl-lb kh dzii mo ? \Vhat is the charge : 

TALK ON RELICION. 

There is only one God : Di konchho di chik-po khar- 
kyang du'. 

l'here is none besides  he true Iivnchho ngotok dl 111nn-na min 
God : du'. 

Jesus Christ cnmc down from Ye-shu Mhshika nhm-kha le bap 
Heaven : song. 



He came into the world to Kho jig-ten n;~-sha ong zhe l<Gn- 
speak tidings from God : chho kyi Ion ser-nyi. 

Christ told nlen of another Mashika-kyi audi jigten di le jig. 
better world than this present ten zhii-~nn chi len~ be Ial,  
one : song zl~e. 

When we die w e  shall enter Ngacha shi-ne ts'c sarpu cl)i 
a new life in Heaven : namklla ni-sha t'ob nyi  'in. 

\Ve shall not enter another body Ngacha pu~llpo zhii-~na n i - s h a  
in this world : audi jigten di tengkha gyu ma 

ong. 
\Ve shall not be born again Ngacha semchen tarung p'yh 

as aninlals or birds : lokte kye chung ma ong. 
Jesus Christ died for you : Ye-shu :Mhshika chhii ky i  tandh 

le shi song. 
H e  died to make pay111ent for Khorang, chho-kyi k j o n  kyi rin 

your sins : p'in nang khen-kyi ten le, slli 
sollg. 

I believe in  Jesus Christ : Ngarang Ye-shu Mhshika I;, y i  
chhe du' in. 

Alas ! you do  not believe : 140-kye ! chhii y i  111i chhe-SO. 
Pray to God to shew you the I<onchho lo ~nonlLm kyap tbng 

real truth : chho lo elnpa ngotok di ten- 
nyi. 

Christ is the true thing and He Mhshika di nga-wo kho rang di 
died as substitute for all : be ; kho yang mi t'am-clle kyi 

ts'abpo shi song. 
Buddha became a good man ; Chomdende mi lem chi chung 

but he never obtained happi- song ; kalte na-moog gbmo- 
ness. chen mi t'ob song. 

You reach happiness when your Chho-kyi dikpa di sal chung ne 
sins have been forgiven : chho-ky i gilnlochen dub song. 

'I'HE 1,OKD'S PRAYER I N  DE-JONG KE. 

Kye ngl~chi-ki  Y i b  ! Nyi-rang tii-to nri111-kh A-i nL-sl~i~ du'. 
Chho-kyi ming di dhn~bu  ser go. Chho-kyi g y h i  p'eh she gong 
tang ! Nim-khk-i nL-shL chho-kyi ki-gyur di dub-te, audi den) 
jigten tenkha nyen she go. Nge nyim-chen to-;a di nga-lo nyinl 
nyim p'in tang. Ngembu d i k  lo no kyal-khen ~ n i  zij-ne, audi 
dem nge dik-pa sal p'ya sol-lo ! Nga-lo dikpai ts'o zung khen di 
n& ma n h g .  Onte ngempo le nga-lo to1 nyti. ('Jytl-si, wangbu, 
riikchen, kyang, nyi-rangchen be. ~ r n i n .  

RIISCEI,I,XN EOUS SENTENCES. 

How far is it from here to the Nii  le litptse sin-te t ' i  ring t'ung 
head of the pass : k i  dzii mo?  



\Vhat is the nnnle of that peak ? Gang-tse p'idi kyi ming k h  de'su ? 
\l'llzlt is the use of that flag? Audi dnr di kaln p'yh du' n ~ o .  
That woman wears a long Puln audi k y i  hloiv-wa chi kiin 

plait of hair : then du'. 
What i s  the use of putting the Lak-koi tengkha t'ung di chhuk- 

shell on your hand : te, p'entJo katn bo ? 
Paint worn by Tibetan women Tiii-ja. 

on their cheeks : 
Shell worn on wrist : T'ung-khh. 
Long plait of hair worn : Kyh hlow-wa. 
Dandi bearer (of Darjiling) : Ilandi b i k  khen. 
A China-man : Gyh-nak-pa ; or gyh-mi. 
Cholera : Nyh-lok. 
Revenue Superintendents of the K?I zi (Bki-gzigs) .  

twelve districts into which 
Sikkiln is divided. 





Tam-16ng (or Fa~llous from Afar) the capital on the Labrong 
hill above the River Dig (Dig-chhu). Height above sea-level 
5 2 9 0  feet. 1,at : 27'26' N. Long : 88'38' E. 

Girntak 1,ingtam Sung-ma Ki-nog (Ki-ogtu) 
Sinik Namga KBk-lone, Gna-tong 
Kartok Tun1 tong Ilub-de La-geb 
Youngten DC-nga 'l'e-m i Chungtong 
Sangabang Jhh-tang I'erniong 'I'ungu 
Seriong Singtam Brak ( T a k )  Phi-lung 
Shmdong Rupkam 'Ter- wan hlo-me. 

Lab-rong (Bslab-rong) the chief religious fou~~dation in Sikkim 
where the chief lama of the country resides. His rank is that 
of a Khempo or abbot and he is popularly styled I<yap Con 1,ama 
or the lama-protector. 'Tamlong is the lay-town of Lab-rong. 

Pemiongchi 
Orashiding 
Sangyechiling 
Nobling 
Dalling 
Ralong 
Rinchhenpong 
Kyets'operi 
Dubde 
Mhli 
Senang 
Y an-gong 
Ling-tse 
Namchi 
Barrni 
Grrrt'ok 

Kan~t'ek 
Idin-gye 
EImch h i  
P'adre 
P'adung 
IJ'ensu ng 
De-tong 
Gpa-tong 
Rin-khim 
Ling-t'em 
TB-lung 
],A-chhen 
Chung-tong 
Li-chung 
Sam-dong 



PRINCIPAL PIIOUNTAINS. 

KANI:C[IHENJ'ENGA or Kangchhendzonga. The first nanle 
meaning " the five kings of the great snows " and the second 
name "the five treasure-boxes of the great snows." This 
mountain, con~~nonly called Kinchinjunga by Englishmen, and 
Iiha~nbu Karma by the Sikkim Rhutias, has five summits, the 
two highest of which are 28,156 and 27,8 I 5 feet respectively. So 
extens1r.e is the top of the mountain that these two pealts are in 
reality about 2 miles distant f r ~ r n  each other. 

KYA~:-RU or the Horn of Protection. Is situated S. E. of the 
above on the Nipalese frontier of Sikkim. Alt. 24,030 f t .  5 lniles 
S. E. is another peak of same name. 

KYOKCHIKANGKANG (The Snows of the Secret king or The 
Snows of the Crooked Head). A peak between Kyabru No. I 

and Kyabru No. 2 sometimes reckoned with these two and one 
more to the west as forming the 3 peaks of one grand summit. 
Alt. 22,450 ft. 

P'OHUNRI or, more probably, P'o-yum-ri which would mean 
Father and Mother Mountain. On the eastern frontier of Sikkinl ; 
about 6 miles from the Ilonkya Pass, but separated from the 
pass by a deep valley. Alt. 23190 ft. 

KANC;CHENJIIO (The Lord of the Glaciers) sotne 2 0  miles 
inward from the northernn~ost frontier line. Alt. 22550 ft. 

JHO~I -~unro  (The Queen of Dwarfs) on the northern frontier 
line in Long. 88' 34' E. Notwithstanding its name has a height 
of 22,290 ft. 

I'AK-CHAM (The Lover of Good) or Lama A-den (the Lama- 
fashioned) sometimes known in Reports as " D. No. 3." Alt. 
19,202 ft. 

PANDIN, possibly Phndetn (Dpi  Idem) or Statue of Bravery. 
I s  a lofty peak south from Icangchhenjenga and east of Kyabru; 
and i n  the view from Darjiling seen slightly to the right of the 
former mountain. ,411. 2 2 , 0 2 0  ft. Distance from Darjiling, 
36 miles. 

S I - ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 0  \VANGCHIM ; alt. 2 2,300 ft. and SI-NYOLCHU~I ; alt. 
22,570 it. are, in the view from Darjiling, the two summits nearest 
to Phndem on the right hand side. Glancing to the right from 
that mountain they appear in the order in which we have named 
them. 

N A R - ~ E N G  (Uplifted as a Nose) the nearest to Darjiling of the 
really lofty summits. Only 32 miles distant. Alt. 19,150 fi. 

There are, in' addition to the above, numerous snowy peaks on 
the Sikkim-Tibetan border line, stretching N. N. E, of Knnchhen- 
jenga all of which attain an altitude higher than 22,000 ft. One, 
due north of the famous nlountoin and only 20 miles distant 



fro111 it, reaches nearly to 25,000 ft. 'I'he view of this lofty peak 
from Darjiling is completely blocked out by the interposition of 
Kangchhenjenga. ?'he name of the stupendous mountain thus 
hidden has not yet been clearly ascertained from the natives; 
nor yet those of at least twelve others in close proximity to it .  

PRINC:IPAIA RIVERS (CHHU).  

l ' ~ ~ s ? a . - T h i s  is only the Gurkha name of the RANG-NYO 
as i t  is called by the people of Sikkim. 

RANG-NYIT, not the " Kungit " or " Rungeet " as cornmonly 
termed. There are two rivers of this natne :-Rang-nyit Chhem- 
po chhu (great Knng-nyit River) rising in the centre of D6-jong 
amid the heights of Mount MB-long (alt. 14,500 ft.) and flowing 
due south until British territory is reached, when it makes a sharp 
turn to the east and, after a course of some 1 2  miles as the 
southern boundary of Independent Sikkim, flows into the Kang- 
nyo (Teesta) at Ph-shok. (2)  Rang-nyit chhung chhu (1,ittle Rang- 
nyit river) now lying wholly wi th in  British territory. Rises in 
Mount 'l'onglu and flowing to the north of Birch hill empties 
itself after a tortuous course into the greater Rangnyit at Sing- 
la t'om. 

R.+,I \JA~I rises in the Singilela range and flowing east along 
the southern boundary line of Sikkim joins the Great Rang-nyit 
at the sharp bend of the latter eastward. 

RANG-BI rises in the Gamot'hng lake district near Kang I,a 
and the l'angkiin Pass, 2 0  miles due south of Kangchhenjenga. 

LA-CHHUNG rises in the lofty heights stretching between 
Kangchhenjho and the Don-kya Pass. It is a big river and 
after a long southerly course joins the 1'~-LUNG Chhu (which 
arrives from the regions of Kangchhenjenga) at  the Ling-t'em 
Monastery. The combined rivers thence flow due south under 
the new name of the Rang-nyo or TEESTA. The latter river, 
we know, eventually flows into the Brahmaputra at a point near 
the Garo hills. 

MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES. 

l 'he ruler of Sikkim depends for military defence on 'I'ibet; 
and the people of Tibet depend on China (Mahritshz). Tbe 
Senior AmyBn, one of the two representatives of the En~peror 
of China at LhW, is the Director General of the military affairs 
of Tibet and Sikkim. Nominally he only adz,ises the native 
Tibetan Privy Council at Idhash. In reality it is he who, under 
cover of the Council, exercises cor~~plete c o ~ r o l  over both the 
Chinese and the Tibetan soldiers in the country. l 'he ordinary 
army numbers 6500, out of which under ordinary circumstances 
500 only are Chinese, the remainder Tibetan. Of the 6000 



Tibetan troops, 3000 &re relegated into a reserve force on half- 
pay and are permitted to  engage in agricultural pursuits, being 
called out for exercise at  strictly regular intervals. These latter 
are  styled yu1-111'iR orb "country-force.'' T h e  yul-mdk on the 
peace footing are subject to the Ilzong-pon (jong-pijn) of the 
particular Dzong or fortress to  which they belong. Under the 
Ampin  is a AZdiRlpiin or professional military comptroller of the 
whole army. T h e  whole army comprises 6 regiments ; and from 
the Mtik$ijtz the official rank in each regiment descends as 
follows :- 

L)ti-pG)i,r = General (commanding I re- 
giment of 960 men divided into 

two battalions or rrl-ttri.) 
I I  

I I I I 
RZI- f i i ~ z  = Colo~~el  (over 1)attalion of Rrt-pi;rr = Colonel (over bat talion of 

480 of above men.) 480 of above men. ) 
I I 

I I I I 
C$-pc,r=;\Iaj~r Gr/lci-p3;n=Major Gyci-jcl'n=hlajor (?'!d-$ott=l!ajor 

(over 240 of (over 240 of (over 240 of (over 240 of 
above.) above. ) above. ) above.) 

I I II I I I I 

1 7 1  1 1  I I  1 1 1 - 1  I I I I I  
Four IIi~tS-piitt = 4 Dirtg-piin = 4 Uiq-phi = 4 ilittg -p;7t = 

Captain; each over Captain; each over Captain ; each Captain ; each 
a ding-ts'o or a rting- ts'o or over a dilzg-t~.'~ over a riit~g-~S'O 

company of 60 company of 60 or conlpany of or conlpany of 
men. men. 60 tnen. 60 men. 

Under the llitlg-jotr are Chtr-pun, a so@ of corporal, one lo every 10 men. 

Mak- j~ l i  a soldier 
II.IciX.-#u)zg army 
Mdk-ts'o regiment 
Ru-nti battalion 
Ding-ls'o company 
Mdk-l'db war 
Kyci-jrrng the enemy 
TSb-?no an engagement 
Pung-nut1 re-in forcements 
Jflik-ts'o non-ma ditto 

17tib-rd earthworks, intrenchments. 
hitik t'tib-she to fight. 
Ky@-lok $)a'-she to retreat. 
Ts'tir)z#z~r or gyok a cannon. 
iIIi~zdd a rifle. 
Kya#-she to fire. 
Kytij-drr' yitz are firing. 
h'yci$-she 'ill will fire. 
Gyci mi ts'o Chinese. 
Po-fiyi ?/t i  ts'o Ti betans. 
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